www.inderiohub.in

Key to your Dream spa c e ..
INDERIO HUB L.L.C specializes in full turnkey
interior ﬁt-out works. We are a professional and
dynamic Fit Out Company in India / UAE/Australia
within the Residen�al, Retail, Leisure and
Commercial sectors.
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INDERIO HUB

INTRODUCTION

Mubarak Hassan
Managing Director
MSc Interior Designer
Experience Highlights : Corporates, Retail,
Hospitality, Educa�onal Ins�tu�ons, Residence,
Food & Beverage, Healthcare & Entertainment.
He is a professional designer based in UAE with
more than 15 years of experience where he
was well-known in the market for a wide range
of designing concepts. He is having experience
in a mul�-cultural environment mainly in India
and the Gulf. A hallmark of his approach is his
talent in listening to clients and then
successfully interpre�ng their needs and
desires.

Ar. Ahammed Kabeer
Principal Architect - Director
B.Arch

Anwar Azeez
Crea�ve Designer - Director
MSc Interior Designer

Experience Highlights: Architectural Space
Planning, Architectural exterior render,
Building, and construc�on, Design Analysis,
cos�ng and value engineering.
He is the man uni�ng a team of Cra�y enthusiasts
with strong design backgrounds under the INDERIO
HUB umbrella. He is having deep experience in
crea�ng tailored projects for the past 10 years.
His work is always up to date with contemporary
designs, fabrics, and furniture to give a
modern, cu�ng edge ﬁnish which guarantees
the wow factor!

Experience Highlights: Residence & Apartments,
Corporates oﬃce, Bank, Clinic, Restaurant &
Cafe.
An Interior designing graduate with more than
14 Years of experience and ﬂuent in various
design styles.
His approach involves a�en�ve prac�ced listening,
sensible evalua�on, and realiza�on on
budget and on �me. He has developed a
successful prac�ce recognized for bringing
interna�onal ﬂair to designs with his vast
experience.

Tharik Hassan
Finance Manager - Director
MBA

Jamsheer Azeez
Marke�ng Manager - Director
BBA

Dalpat
Project Architect
B. Arch

He is the one who manages all aspects of a
company's ﬁnancial health and long-term
growth.
He always establishes and maintains a company's
ﬁnancial strategy for earning proﬁts and oversees
the ﬁnance and accoun�ng opera�ons.

He is the one developing key sale strategies,
tac�cs, and ac�on plans. Successful execu�on
of these strategies is required to achieve our
ﬁnancial targets.
Sales director help us in hi�ng annual targets,
building rela�onships and understanding
customer trends.

The man behind our UAE opera�ons and helps
in maintaining strong business rela�onships
with our major clients in the Gulf region. His
exper�se and infrastructure helps in delivering
quality works within the agreed �meline.

WHO WE ARE
INDERIO HUB L.L.C specializes in full turnkey interior
ﬁt-out works. We are a professional and dynamic Fit Out
Company in India / UAE/Australia within the Residen�al,
Retail, Leisure and Commercial sectors. INDERIO HUB was
established in Kerala, India; led by a team of Enthusias�c
Interior Designers under the leadership of Mr. Mubarak
Hassan following their long success stories in the decora�ve
and realis�c rendering projects, INDERIO HUB L.L.C is
backed by a carpentry and joinery factory of 7500 sq�
located in Kerala, India and 15000 SqFt located in Al Quoz,
Dubai to provide func�onal and decora�ve joinery for its
projects all over the United Arab Emirates and India.
Our goal is to become an innova�ve and leading force in
the ﬁeld of interiors for hotels, restaurants, malls, oﬃces,
showrooms, commercial buildings, villas, etc. Our designs
are aimed at crea�ng pleasant and cap�va�ng
environments for commercial, residen�al projects
furnishing since 2004.
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INDERIO HUB

ABOUT US

Our name says it all – INDERIO HUB! We believe
when building a room, you’re building character,
and character is the strength and wisdom of a
place you live or work in.
We work with prequaliﬁed contractors and suppliers
who recognize and adhere to our necessity for
professionalism, ensuring consistent high standards.
Closely coordina�ng with our clients and understanding
their requirements is what we excel at.
Our strength lies in the ability to conceptualize
diverse environments that augment the vision and
branding that our clients aspire to. Hence, being
‘process oriented’ rather than ‘product-driven’
guarantees that our clients receive relevant and
suitable choices. Our extensive prac�cal experience
in the UAE & India allows us to understand the
risks and complexi�es associated with project
delivery.
Wondering how your dream designs are created?

ABOUT US

Here’s how! With our talented in-house engineers
and designers, we will: upli� your ideas, create a
comprehensive plan, provide you with 3D
rendered visuals that clearly map out the end
product, and then request your approval before
ini�a�ng the hands-on applica�on.
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WHAT WE DO | ACHETECTURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN

At INDERIO HUB we treat every project as a
unique design journey with our Interior Designers
priding themselves on interpre�ng your tastes and
ambi�ons to create your perfect home.

WHAT WE DO

1
ARCHITECTURE AND
INTERIOR DESIGN

Our luxury interior design services encompass
total turnkey solu�ons for our clients’ homes. We
design every aspect of the project from wall and
ﬂoor ﬁnishes to full kitchen and bathroom
speciﬁca�ons and ligh�ng and electrical design
to procurement, installa�on and decora�on.

We’re passionate about textures, combining materials
and fabrics, deep colour pale�es and tailored ligh�ng
systems, to create a ﬂowing narra�ve from room to
room – producing interiors that tell a story.
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INDERIO HUB | WHAT WE DO | DESIGN AND BUILD

2
DESIGN AND BUILD
l TACKLING THE BRIEF
l CONCEPT DESIGN
l DETAIL DESIGN STAGE
l POST CONSTRUCTION STAGE
l FURNITURE SELECTION
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WHAT WE DO | DESIGN AND BUILD | TACKLING THE BRIEF | CONCEPT DESIGN

TACKLING THE BRIEF
In order to design around you and your people,
INDERIO HUB ﬁrst needs to understand your
culture, Mind set and what you exactly looking
for your building and this help us in framing the
canvas for any designs we make.

CONCEPT DESIGN
Concept design sets the overall feel and
standard for the building. Subsequent
standards and adjacencies are planned
together with the interior design workout. We
present our inspira�onal design concepts
and ﬁnishes in line with your branding
expecta�ons using 3D visuals and rendered
ﬂoor plans.
This stage also includes an online feedback
and review process, through which you can
gather and provide your insights with our
design proposals.
Modiﬁca�ons to building services such as air
condi�oning, plumbing, Fireﬁgh�ng and
Electrical services can o�en account for
more than half the construc�on cost. Some
altera�ons, depending on the chosen building,
are required by law.
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WHAT WE DO | DESIGN AND BUILD | POST CONSTRUCTION STAGE | DETAIL CONSTRUCTION STAGE

DETAIL DESIGN STAGE
Detailed design is the prepara�on of all design informa�on for
subsequent construc�on. This includes dra�ing drawings for
mechanical and electrical services, IT services, joinery, par��oning,
ceilings and structural works.
Detailed design also incorporates sign-oﬀ of speciﬁca�on for
ﬁnishes such as ﬂooring, ironmongery and wall coverings.

POST CONSTRUCTION
STAGE
With the construc�on works ﬁnished on site
our rela�onship does not just end here.A�er
care service is about being on hand to make
changes, ﬁx faults and develop concepts
regardless of size, value or nature and this is
o�en how clients judge the success of their
workspace project and the on-going partnership with INDERIO HUB.
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INDERIO HUB

WHAT WE DO | DESIGN AND BUILD | FURNITURE AND DECORATIVE ELEMENT SELECTION

FURNITURE AND DECORATIVE
ELEMENTS SELECTION
To ensure form and func�on work together harmoniously, INDERIO HUB
provides its clients with an opportunity to tour various showrooms in
order to try the furniture before purchasing it. Moreover, INDERIO HUB
allows the perspec�ve staﬀ to try their new design by u�lizing our mock
worksta�on feature.
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WHAT WE DO | MANUFACTURE

3
MANUFACTURE

We provide our clients with excellent tailoring services from in-house factories:
Joinery: from our factory in UAE and India, we provide topnotch services for all your joinery
needs equipped with more number of skilled carpenters and the latest technology and
machinery and thereby we can provide our client with bespoke joinery work, GRG and GRC.
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WHAT WE DO | MANUFACTURE | JOINERY

FACTORY
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WHAT WE DO | MANUFACTURE | FACTORY AND MACHINERY

JOINERY

We give the job to our most trusted and prac�ced
workers and believe that experience is a key
element in the successful accomplishment of a Job.
You can call us to take on a par�cular job and then
relax as we will take all the risk. The en�re design
and concept for the perfect Joinery can be made
out by our eﬃcient workers, under the guidance of
our work heads.

Joinery is a part of woodworking that involves joining
together pieces of �mber or lumber, to produce
more complex items. The characteris�cs of wooden
jolnts - strength, ﬂexibility, toughness, appearance,
etc. - derive from the proper�es of the materials
involved and the purpose of the joint. Therefore,
diﬀerent joinery techniques are used to meet
diﬀering requirements For example, the joinery
used to construct a house can be diﬀerent from that
of a residen�al infrastructure, although some concepts
overlap.
Joinery is a major element that should be
maintained at any cost. Among the best Joinery ﬁt
out companies in Dubai, we step ahead and stand
apart with our unique styles and beau�ful works.

The Uniqueness that makes us far be�er
• Reliability
• Flexibility
• Adjustability
• Professional standards

We believe in making the best of infrastructure with
quality standards to keep up with the expecta�ons
of our clients. No ma�er the size of your oﬃce ﬁt
out, we will be glad to take on the work and be
delighted to help out with your requirements.

Hot Press- Machine
Cold Pressing

• Unique concepts

Panel Saw-Machine

Edge Banding-Machine

Wood cu�ng-Machine
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MANUFACTURE | CUSTOMISED FURNITURE AND LOOSE FURNITURE | GRC AND GRG

CUSTOM FURNITURE AND
LOOSE FURNITURE

GRC & GRG

Custom furniture is a cornerstone of the
interior design world. Its ability to meet
speciﬁc dimensions and requirements
gives it a signiﬁcant advantage over
store-bought furniture. When it works,
the ﬁnal product should prove to be the
perfect ﬁt for the project.

Glass ﬁber Reinforced Concrete –GRC– is
one of the most versa�le and innova�ve
building materials available today and is
making a signiﬁcant contribu�on to cost
saving, technology and to the aesthe�cs of
the construc�on industry worldwide. GRC
gives the architects a unique and unrivaled
opportunity to express individual interpreta�on
and crea�vity in a way not oﬀered by any
other material, in terms of shape, form,
texture, weight, mould ability and long term
technical proper�es. INDERIO HUB LLC
designs, manufactures and installs GRC
solu�ons, working closely with architects,
owners, and contractors to develop the
most cost-eﬀec�ve approach without altering
the design intent. GRC products from Gulf
Precast adapt with interna�onal standards,
giving conﬁdence to our customers and
ensuring best in class developments in all
their aspects.
Glass Reinforced Gypsum (GRG) is a special
grade gypsum used for long las�ng interior
applica�ons such as Cornices, Moulding,
Flat Ceiling, Column Capital, Arches, and
Domes.
GRG is manufactured by mixing the raw
materials into a slurry and sprayed into
molds. The laminate is reinforced with glass
ﬁbers applied by hand or with the use of a
chopper gun.
GRG is allowed to dry in the molds, trimmed
and demolded.

Loose furniture is all the other furniture
that we see around, that is not sta�onary
and can be moved. People usually buy
furniture that is stand alone or loose for
home only to realize that some�mes they
don’t really ﬁt into the place that was
always wanted. Therefore, the built-in is
neater and gives a neat overall appearance to a room.
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MANUFACTURE | MEP

MEP
The cornerstone of our philosophy is to
deliver excep�onal value to the customers
with no compromise on safety and quality.
Our con�nuous focus on reliability and
integrity has played a vital role in making
us a recognized contrac�ng leader in this
highly compe��ve market place, while
growing from strength to strength and
absorbing each success story.
With unparalleled regional exper�se and
engineering knowledge, INDERIO HUB’s
dynamic performance has been driven by
con�nuous investment in talent, resources,
opera�onal excellence, and by our ambi�on
to be a leading engineering company in the
world. Through a spirit of trust, coopera�on
and best prac�ce, we con�nue to build
long-las�ng, professional and mutually
proﬁtable business rela�onship with our
stakeholders.

At INDERIO HUB, our employees are
focused and passionately driven with wide
experience of opera�ng at the highest
industry standards.
The success of INDERIO HUB is a�ributed
to the combined eﬀort of management
team and employees whilst upholding the
values of integrity, service and social
responsibility. We provide a clearly deﬁned
work culture to the employees where
individuals are empowered with authority
and responsibility for their work.
INDERIO HUB reﬂects their commitment
towards Quality and Customer Sa�sfac�on
through Local and Interna�onal Standards
along with strict adherence to the Quality
Management System requirements
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MANUFACTURE | SWIMMING POOL | LANDSCAPE

SWIMMING POOL
Determining the appropriate pool design
might turn out to be a diﬃcult task. Leave it
to INDERIO HUB to come up with a model
that suits your lifestyle, and aesthe�cally
match your space.
With our up-to-date pool technology
systems, you can choose from a variety of
op�ons ranging from: Automa�on, Energy
Eﬃcient, Salt Generators, and Heaters.

LANDSCAPE
The addi�on of features that would
enhance the beauty of the clients’ pool is
right down our alley! Op�ons could
include, but are not limited to: Waterfalls,
Fountain Bubblers, Laminar/ Deck Jets,
Water Slides and an a�ached Jacuzzi. Decking
is also a main factor one should keep in
mind. A variety of Concrete, Stone or
Pavers could be used to enrich your poolside!

Giving importance to one’s living space will
add a Relaxing and Peaceful touch to it. Moreover, one should keep in mind that the landscaping should complement the en�re design
as a whole.
At INDERIO HUB we excel at combining
nature with culture. Our landscape designs
act as a bridge between the aspects of landscape architecture and garden design.

A detailed 3D walkthrough of the ﬁnal design
shall be provided to match each client’s
vision with the outcome. Whether you are
looking to create a space for entertaining
your guests/ family or you desire a lush
garden to unwind in, our experts are ready to
deliver accordingly!
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PROJECT COORDINATION

4
PROJECT
COORDINATION

Throughout construc�on we will conduct regular site visits in order to manage the implementa�on of the design, providing updates to all par�es to review progress as well
as monthly ﬁnancial updates.
Upon reaching the end of the project, we will a�end the site and compile a Schedule of Defects which will be passed onto the main contractor to rec�fy prior to prac�cal comple�on.
Another survey a�er repairs have been completed sees the project closed and the property handed over for occupying.
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PROJECT COORDINATION | OUR PRODUCTS

OUR BRANDS

T H E

lounge

BEST

S O FA

ARO U N D

THE ULTIMATE LEATHERS

In modern interior design, Sofa’s completely changes and enhances the aura of any room. We oﬀer a wide range of designs and colors to choose and a variety of styles in sofas are available.
A daybed, the rounded arms, English roll arm. The camelback sofas are all diﬀerent kinds. Similarly sofa upholstery is another important product. But many of us are not familiar with what upholstery
really is.
Sofa Upholstery is the materials that include fabric, padding, webbing, and springs—that make up the so� coverings of chairs, sofas, and other furniture. It is all a crea�ve process. The sofas
and the designs can be custom made, depending upon your choice and requirements. The fabric can be altered every now and then as per need. Upholstery material that you choose should
be comfortable enough when you sit on it and we are specialized in . It all depends on making the perfect choice when ge�ng one.
Call INDERIO HUB for all type of Furniture’s needs including Sofa, Chair etc.
"D LOUNGE" will always give you a homely feel since it is cra�ed at "DKOZA" one of the leading names in the world wide Leather industry. The genuine leather and excellent cra�smanship
will make your aesthe�c dream to reality. The ﬁne leather ﬁnishes with an interna�onal touch with wide variety of choices will deﬁnitely meet your expecta�ons.
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PROJECT COORDINATION | CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION
Construc�on is a general term meaning the art and science to
form objects, systems, or organiza�ons, and comes from La�n
construc�on and Old French construc�on. To construct is the
verb: the act of building, and the noun is construc�on: how
something is built, the nature of its structure. An architect in
construc�on plays an important role and they are responsible
for visual appearance of the buildings and structures before
ﬁnal structural design. Architect is a person appointed by the
client, who develops a facility as per the design concept and the
requirements speciﬁed by the client. Construc�on plays an
important role and they are responsible for visual appearance
of the buildings and structures before ﬁnal structural design.
Architect is a person appointed by the client, who develops
requirements speciﬁed by the client

J A K CONSTRUCTION
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PROJECT COORDINATION | CONSTRUCTION

ADRIOT INTERIORS FOR
IMPORT AND EXPORT
We have �e ups with interna�onal bodies for expor�ng and
impor�ng furniture and related goods.
INDERIO HUB along with our sister concern "DKOZA" is providing
ﬁne quality leather ﬁnishes sofa and Interior furniture to our
clients in diﬀerent part of the countries like Australia, New
Zealand and Middle East . The export and import is handled by
under company called "ADRIOT INTERIORS AUSTRALIA". They
help us in expor�ng premium quality furnitures like Kitchen cabinets,
Home Furniture, Leather & Fabric Sofa under the brand Name of
'D LOUNGE' . and impor�ng supreme quality Sofa accessories,
Interior ﬁnishes, Home furniture with specialized ﬁnishes in
24CT gold plated and Decora�ve elements.... from diﬀerent part
of the world.

adriot

interiors
a u s t r a l i a
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PROJECT COORDINATION | CONSTRUCTION

PRODUCTS OF ADRIOT
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INDERIO HUB

OUR PROJECTS

OUR PROJECTS
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OUR PROJECTS | HOSPITALITY

HOSPITALITY
Whether it’s restoring an iconic landmark or establishing a new
brand iden�ty, our hospitality design solu�ons bring long-term
value to owners while welcoming guests with remarkable experiences.
Furth more, our brand strongly believes that incorpora�ng
innova�ve space planning ideas will certainly prove to achieve
sustainable strategies for the present as well as the future. By
having designers specialized in all kinds of senses and styles.
We design concepts, spaces, processes, ideas, solu�ons and
brands. Perceiving that designs are more than just aesthe�cs, our
mul�dimensional and organic process inﬂuence every element of
business. In a nutshell, it is all about crea�ng Experiences,
Des�na�ons, and Sensa�ons, adding value to each interac�on.
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OUR PROJECTS | RESIDENTIAL

RESIDENTIAL
Specializing in high end residen�al projects,

Indeed, when designing, it’s an art to

our brand takes pride in crea�ng inspiring

create layouts and arrangements in a

interior spaces with a friendly & open

physical space. A keen eye for spa�al

approach focusing on the client’s

awareness, an in�mate understanding of

requirements and providing the best

aesthe�c aspects, and an ap�tude for

customer service ever. We have experts

realizing how people will use the space is

in ﬁelds of luxury villa design, modern

required when designing residen�al

home interior design and home decora�on

interiors. So, simply put all your doubts

which will indeed provide you with

aside! If you want to create a space that

comprehensive and speciﬁc concepts

is both accommoda�ng and visually

in order to transform your dream home

pleasing, there is one name you can

into a reality.

always count on INDERIO HUB
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OUR PROJECTS | CORPORATE

CORPORATE
Aside from making the workplace a be�er/ brighter one, we
believe it’s all about mo�va�ng and
engaging your workforce, which
can help improve performance and
eﬃciency. Hence, when planning
on designing an oﬃce ﬁt out,
whether an en�rely new corporate
design or a faceli�, we aim to
generate an environment that is
inspiring and imagina�ve. Our

approach is quite simple. We
analyze
your
requirements,
study how your people work and
deliver a customized oﬃce
design that’s right for you.
We provide oﬃce design solu�ons
for a variety of clients from small
businesses
to
well-known
interna�onal brands.
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OUR PROJECTS | RETAIL

RETAIL
Keep INDERIO HUB at the top of
your list when thinking of innova�ve
retail designs, our exper�se and
years of experience have constructed
many appealing designs from box
stores to bou�ques. Moreover,
the extensive market experience
has given us in-depth knowledge
of the behavioral traits people
demonstrate while shopping.
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OUR PROJECTS | EXTERIOR

EXTERIOR
A façade usually refers to the exteriors of any built space, especially the front facade.
With residen�al houses playing an important part in the urban fabric, it’s essen�al that
the facade design pa�ern reﬂects the inner personality and character of the building.
Facade design or crea�ng facade pa�erns however very interes�ng for an Architect/
Designer is also the most tedious and important process as it brings the built environment
to life.
While choosing the perfect facade design or pa�ern for a residen�al house is essen�al,
choosing the right materials and technique for the façade design is equally important. This
is so because the front facade is what connects with the outer environment. It can be a busy
street, or a traﬃc cladded primary road. This imposes major decisions on the building
facade design.

Key to your Dre a m s pa c e ..

adriot

interiors
australia

Adriot Interiors Australia
2-16 Tarnard Dr,
Braeside VIctoria - 3195
Australia
Ph : +61 450 300 557

THE ULTIMATE LEATHERS

T H E

lounge

B EST

S O FA

ARO U N D

Inderio Hub
Kanjirathani Via,Kappur P.O,
Palakkad-679552, Kerala, India
Ph : +91 98475 81000
info@inderiohub.in
www.inderiohub.in

INDIA | DUBAI | AUSTRALIA

J A K CONSTRUCTION

CREATIVE TODAY INTERIORS LLC

Crea�ve Today Interiors LLC
P.O BOX : 37942, Dubai – U.A.E.
Tel.: 04 3474991,
Ph : +971 55 673 6157
+971 50 629 9745

